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Primaries narrow race for student president
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor

versity.
Cheri Vander Ploeg's plat
form is centered around her
theme of "Unity within the Com
munity." Vander Ploeg, a busi
ness and accounting double ma
jor, is focusing on five "Cs":
communication, cohesiveness,
changes, connection and con
cern. To Vander Ploeg, "commu-

They were in the DC on Tues
day. They were in the Union on
Wednesday. Today their names
will be on the ballot for student
body president.
The candidates for student
body president
this year are Rob
Geiger, Jason
ROB GEIGER
Huitsing, Ben
"Two things are key. First of
•Irwin,
Jon
all, to form unity between the ad
Sommer Cheri
ministration and the student
Vander Ploeg.
Each candidate
body...and second, acceptance
has a different
within the Taylor community."
platform, differ
ent project ideas
JASON HUITSING
and a different
"I'd like to give back to Tay
"vision" for the
presidential posi
lor that which it has given to
tion.
me...people don't talk to me long
"Quality and
without experiencing the love I
Vision for Taylor
have for Taylor."
University" is Ja

and need." Her plans for cohe
siveness include promoting TSO
and its focus. Vander Ploeg be
lieves she can help in "facilitat
ing changes in Internet access in
the dorms, the new Samuel Mor
ris Hall and Dr. Yost's position
at Fort Wayne, and communicat
ing throughout that time." She
will also pursue an increase in

and see unity through diversity...to
see and be seen not through the
eyes of stereotypes, but through
the eyes of Christ."

JON SOMMER

tion of concern for others, hav tual leader on campus, but be
ing a supportive, encouraging cause of the spotlight the presi
and challenging community, is dent is in, he or she definitely
needs to be a spiritual leader."
her fifth and final "C."
Jon Sommer is basing his He plans to do this primarily "by
race on an amended version of striving for the true enjoyment
Jonathan Edwards' words. of God."
"As a liaison between stu
Sommer's statement is, "Re
solved to live and encourage oth dents and administrators," if
ers to live with all our might elected student body president,
while we do live." From that, Ben Irwin plans to "enhance stu
Sommer, an environmental biol dent life and see unity through
ogy major, places an emphasis diversity." Irwin, a political sci
on the "do," meaning that he de ence and business double major,
sires "to do for Taylor and to wants those in the Taylor and
empower other people to do for Upland community "to be seen
Taylor as well." Sommer's spiri
tual goal for the student body SEE PRIMARIES
president "isn't to be the spiri PAGE 2

"I want to do for Taylor and
empower other people to do for
Taylor as well."

Meeting and Greeting

CHERI VANDER PLOEG
"Communication means proactively seeking out what students

want and need and what faculty
son Huitsing's
slogan for this
want
and need."
BEN IRWIN
race. Huitsing, a
"I want to enhance student life
business
and
Spanish double
major, envisions
his job as student body president nication means pro-actively interaction outside the of the
as "representing, supporting and seeking out what students want classroom between students and
setting an example" for the uni and need and what faculty want faculty. Vander Ploeg's promo-

Students lead Relational Enrichment Week
AMY MEYERING
Editor
Relational
Enrichment
Week, will look a little different
this year. The week, which be
gins Monday, has been planned
in part by seniors Jon Cavanagh,
Susan Littleton, Jon Stanley and
Amy Steinfield, and will focus
on relational needs here at Tay
lor.
"In years past, [Taylor has]
brought in speakers from the out
side, but this year we can look
at where Taylor is at and ask
'what do we need to hear?"'
Littleton said.
Ideas for a student-led week
came about during the fall, when
Steinfield led some Christian
education class workshops re
garding infatuation and guarding
one's heart. Littleton said that
turnout for these workshops was
well above what was expected.

"About 50 people showed up,
when it's usually around seven."
Steinfield and Littleton also
spoke on a wing regarding these
issues and brought them to the
attention of Chuck Gifford, cam
pus pastor. When the scheduled
speaker, who had been booked
for two years, cancelled right be
fore Thanksgiving, Gifford
asked Steinfield and Littleton to
plan for the week.
"He asked us the day before
Thanksgiving break, so we
prayed about it and felt like it
was right," Littleton said.
The Spiritual Life Committee
appointed Cavanagh and Stanley
to work with Steinfield and
Littleton to complete the plans
for the week.
Littleton said that planning
for the week began in earnest
this semester, with the distribu
tion of surveys to "get a better
idea of what people wanted to
discuss, what issues they're con

cerned with and what issues
they're not concerned with."
Mark Cosgrove, professor of
psychology, will be the keynote
speaker for the week, addressing
the issue of finding identity in
Christ and how that applies to all
relationships.
Over 100 students have been
involved in pianning Relational
Enrichment Week, from praying
for the week to planning to per
forming music and skits,
Littleton said. A praise and wor
ship service will be held Sunday
night to prepare for the week.
Evening services will be held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day from 7 to 8:15 p.m. Thurs
day evening's service will begin
at 8:15 p.m. Cavanagh and
Stanley will lead Monday
morning's chapel,
while
Littleton and Steinfield will
speak on Monday evening.
Cosgrove will speak at all other
services.

D.L. MOODY/The Echo

Ben Irwin and Rob Geiger participated in "Meet the
Candidates" Tuesday evening in the Dining
Commons. Jason Huitsing, Jon Sommer and Cheri
Vander Ploeg are also running for student body
president. Primaries will be held today, and the final
vote will be this coming Wednesday.

Plans progressing for visual arts
center; construction to begin in 1999
over the Ayers building, but now
we will have top of the line facili
ties," Moore said.
Plans for the building will also
Architects are finishing up the
plans for the second and most re accompany plans to convert the
cent addition to the Capital Cam existing Ayers building into of
paign: the new Visual Arts Center. fices. Moore said the top floor of
By this time next year students the building will house the new
will see the beginnings of the new president's office and the new
est building project to grace the provost's office. More faculty of
campus of Taylor University. The fices will be added as an addition
Visual Arts Center will be built on connecting the Ayers building with
to the east wing of the Rupp Com Reade Center. Information ser
munication Arts Center, extending vices will be unified once again as
toward the existing art building, it will reside in the basement of the
old art building.
Ayers Memorial Hall.
The building project is not ex
According to Craig Moore, as
pected
to be finished until the fall
sociate professor of art, the Visual
Arts Center will hold a photogra of 2000, but Craig Flaming, senior,
phy dark room, gallery and facili is excited that art students will be
ties for painting, drawing, jewelry- receiving new facilities. "I know I
making, screen printing and pot won't get to use the new facility,
tery. "We're really looking forward but I am excited for the future art
to a new art building that will al majors as they get to use a new toplow a permanent home for our art of-the-line facility," Flaming said.
program. We finally got enough "I hope this will give a boost to
room to expand our program a the art program at this Christian
couple of years ago when we took institution."

JAMES CURRIE
Newswriting
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* amous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies
Mon.-All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed. - All You Can Eat Fish
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James Mikolajczyk performs the Beatles' "Yesterday" during Nostalgia Night
last night. Other performers offered various songs and skits in a stroll down
memory lane.
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The Echo online will
soon be available
again!
Check next week's
issue for details on
how you can get a
hold of The Echo
through Taylor online

SR3y Hartford City
Just 10 mm. East of Taylor

Phone 348-5126
Hours:
Mon.-Sat 6 am. -9 JXITL
Sun. 6:30am. - 9 pjn.

Gain a Fresh Perspective
A graduate education program that's
convenient, affordable, and faith centered.
For more information about
summer courses contact:

Calvin Collage Graduate Studies Office
3201 Burton Street, SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49546-4388
Phone; 616-9574105
E-mail: kmahny@calvin.edu
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not through the eyes of stereo
types, but through the eyes of
Christ."
Rob Geiger, a business ad
ministration major, believes
"two things are key. First of all,
to form unity between the ad
ministration and the student
body ... and second, acceptance
within the Taylor community."
Geiger said students "sometimes
can't be vulnerable, but I desire
to become humble and to ask for
humility on behalf of the student
body. That's key. And it'll take
someone who's willing to spur
that and ignite the fire for accep
tance." He also wants the diver
sity at Taylor to be better ob
served.
One specific project that Gei
ger has in mind is to initiate a
cross-cultural worship team.
This means that there would be
two different worship teams, the
current team and the cross cul
tural team. Geiger pictures the
two teams working together at
times.
Irwin's projects focus on fi
nances and physical safety. They
include increasing the financial
support of students, who already
receive academic and needbased scholarships, in proportion
to tuition increases. He said that
students should not have to leave
Taylor because their scholarship,
after a tuition increase, does not
cover enough of their costs.
Irwin would also like to see in
creased safety on campus by in
creasing the campus safety staff,
so that there will always be
someone to answer the emer
gency phone calls from the of
fice. With that, new emergency
phones should be placed around
campus, Irwin said. Last, Irwin

suggested having an HPR selfdefense class for credit.
Sommer plans to revise the
Senate system. The new program
would be called SFA Senate,
which stands for Student Faculty
Administrative Senate. With
this, "We will have better student
and faculty representation,"
Sommer said. He explained how
decisions made on Taylor's cam
pus will involve shared decision
making by the student, faculty
and administration.
Vander Ploeg's programs re
volve around her platform. She
plans to increase campus com
munication through student fo
rums, to raise awareness of the
TSO and unify the campus
through upcoming changes.
Huitsing has not listed spe
cific projects ideas for next year.
"I'm more concerned with indi
vidual students' thoughts, not my
own selfish ideas," he said. Dur
ing Wednesday night's debate,
Huitsing did mention having a
senior-freshman men's fellow
ship.
Although each candidate has
different credentials, causes and
concerns, each had similar rea
sons for running. In their own
words, every campaigner con
sidered thought, prayer and a
calling from God as important in
his or her decision to run. All
five considered being servant
leaders and giving back to Tay
lor as important parts of the de
cision. Each also mentioned that
the campaign itself will be re
membered as a positive experi
ence, which will not hinge solely
on winning. As Geiger said it, "I
felt that I was called into this, to
run. I know that it's God's will
no matter what happens, whether
I win or lose."
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BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)—Six hundred soldiers slogged
through a thick southern jungle Thursday trying to reach
the site where dozens of government troops were killed this
week in a surprise attack, the military's worst defeat in more
than 30 years of fighting leftist rebels. The rebels said 70
soldiers were killed and 30 wounded during the 24-hour
battle Monday and Tuesday in a jungle region that is a cen
ter of Colombia's cocaine trade. Eight soldiers were taken
prisoner and three army helicopters were damaged, the
rebels said in a statement Thursday. There was no mention
of rebel casualties. The military lost contact with its troops
Monday and had no precise casualty figures because
reinforcemnets had not yet arrived at the scene.

BOSTON (AP)—Former fugitive and Vietnam-era radi
cal Katherine Ann Power, jailed for her role in the slaying
of a policeman, withdrew her request for parole Thurs
day, the officer's family said. Power has spent the last 4
years in prison for her participation in a 1970 bank rob
bery in which Boston police officer Walter A. Schroeder,
the father of nine, was shot to death. She went before a
parole board Thursday night to request her release, but
after a three-hour hearing, Power changed her mind, ac
cording to Clare Schroeder, daughter of the slain officer.

WARSAW (UPI)—A Kosciusko County mother who al
lowed her daugher to eat the cigarettes that caused her death
learned her fate today. Kristina Crooks was sentenced to 14
years in prison for felony charges of neglect of a dependent
causing serious bodily injury in connection with the death
of 11-month-old Lois Marie Ozenbaugh. Four years of the
sentence will be suspended. An autopsy showed Ozenbaugh
had six undigested cigarettes in her stomach and Valium in
her system.

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Former dictator Gen. Augusto
Pinochet should be permitted to accept a seat in the Senate
even though he wasn't elected, Chile's president said Thurs
day. President Eduardo Frei made clear, however, that he
was personally opposed to Pinochet being sworn in as a
senator for life. Pinochet, 82, is to retire as commander in
chief of the army on March 10. He has already announced
he will immediately become a senator for life as permitted
by the constitution, written by his 1973-90 military regime.
Pinochet's critics say the man who shut down Congress
after taking power in a bloody military coup has no place
in the legislature. Pinochet was accused of widescale hu
man rights abuses during his long reign.

SAN DIEGO (AP)—A Mexican doctor was arrested on
charges that he mailed extortion letters, threatening to kill
President Clinton and President Bush unless people sent
him money, the FBI said Thursday. Hector Aguiniga Cortes
of Tecate, Mexico, mailed letters to at least 30 people
across the United States, threatening to kill the presidents
unless he was sent $3,000, FBI Special Agent Jan Caldwell
said. The letter recipients were told to mail the money
within 10 days to a post office box in Tecate, a border
town southeast of San Diego. Cortes, 47, was arrested
Wednesday night at the Tecate customs checkpoint and
charged with two counts of extortion. Cortes has also been
accused of mailing an extortion letter to his landlord, de
manding $150,000. He allegedly threatened to kill the
landlord's family if the money was not sent.

QUITO, Ecuador (AP)—El Nino-driven rains set off a land
slide Wednesday that sent tons of mud and rock racing down
a hill, burying five adobe houses with 17 people inside.
Police found six bodies and were digging through mud and
rock looking for 11 missing people in the village of Rio
Canas in the Manabi province, 150 miles southwest of
Quito. Police say persistent rains softened the side of a hill
until a huge chunk broke off and buried the houses. Ten
other houses were partially destroyed. The six confirmed
dead bring EI Nino's toll in Ecuador to 124 dead and about
20,000 driven from their homes since November, when the
torrential rains began, authorities said.

DALLAS (AP)—Three former altar boys who accused a
former priest of sexual assault will receive $7.5 million as
a part of a settlement. The Catholic Diocese of Dallas
agreed to pay $3.1 million to settle a portion of the al
leged sexual assault cases involving former priest Rudolph
Kos. Two insurance companies, Lloyd's of London and
Interstate, will pay the remaining $4.4 million. The settle
ment comes as part of a court-ordered mediation effort
and replaces a portion of the $119 million judgment won
by 11 plaintiffs in a July 1997 civil verdict. It was alleged
that Kos molested altar boys over more than a decade and
that church officials knew about the problem but covered
it up. The other eight plaintiffs remain in mediation.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)—When a 22-story apart
ment building collapsed two weeks ago, killing eight resi
dents, the reputation of Congressman Sergio Naya crumbled
with it. As owner and engineer of the construction com
pany that built the Palace II, Naya has been accused of
shoddy workmanship and using poor-quality materials.
Beams had corroded and pillars buckled. Outrage grew
when a national TV news program aired an amateur video
that showed Naya admitting he had bought used fixtures
for his buildings and passed them off as new. Congress be
gan proceedings Tuesday to expel Naya and suspend his
political rights for eight years. Police are investigating him
for contraband. The federal tax bureau wants him to pay
$13.3 million in fines for tax evasion. The Engineering
Council has revoked his license. President Fernando
Henrique is urging changes to the law protecting legisla
tors from criminal prosecution so Naya can be punished.

LOS ANGELES (AP)—A cancer patient hospitalized for
routine kidney dialysis died from drinking a glass of poi
son left on her nightstand by an inexperienced medical
resident, authorities said. Blanca Maldonado, 52, had un
dergone dialysis hours earlier at Martin Luther King Jr.Drew Medical center and the deadly solution of
formeldahyde and mercury was on the stand when she was
returned to her room Jan. 7. The solution, which investi
gators believe she drank thinking it was water or juice,
killed her within two hours. It was to be used to preserve
bone marrow in a biopsy to determine whether her cancer
had spread. A doctor recently out of medical school left
the biopsy tray on the nightstand. No one has been disci
plined. Investigators from the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations did visit the
hospital after Maldonado's death. The organization has
not yet submitted a report.

KOKOMO (UPI)—Approximately 300 jobs could be af
fected when Delphi Delco Electronics stops production of
circuit boards in Kokomo this summer. Delphi Delco offi
cials say the company would save tens of millions of dol
lars a year by purchasing circuit boards from outside ven
dors.
NORTH LIBERTY (UPI)—Striking employees at Wells
Aluminum in North Liberty are unhappy with replacement
workers who have crossed the picket lines. Employees say
most company part-timers are refusing to go to work. How
ever, union officials say scabs are being brought in from
Wells plants in other cities. Talks wil resume Monday to
try and end the week-and-a-half-old strike.
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—An Indianapolis Fed-Ex freight
handler made an unexpected trip to Richmond, Virginia
overnight. The man was accidentally locked in the belly of
a Fed-Ex plane. He arrived cold, but unharmed early yes
terday morning. Fed-Ex spokswoman Shirley Clark says
the incident is under investigation.
EVANSVILLE (UPI)—A three-year-old Evansville boy is
recovering after being brutally attacked by a neighbor's dog.
Joey Couselon has more than 1,000 stitches in his head,
face and leg. The pit bull terrier that attacked him has been
put to death.
GREENWOOD (UPI)—The Greenwood Park Mall will be
getting a 14-screen megaplex theatre. Simon-Debartolo
Group and General Cinema Theatres have signed a letter
of intent to build the facility. The new complex is part of
General Cinema's $250 million expansion plan.
CHESTERTON (UPI)—The owner of a Chesterton Internet
access company says he has received more than 85,000
bogus e-mails since last Thursday. Northern Indiana Internet
Access owner Bill Vendramin said the e-mail is being routed
through foreign countries to make it harder to trace. Police
are investigating to see if any laws have been broken. They
say the messages have no actual content.
CROWN POINT (UPI)—The Lake County commission
ers are holding a big sale. Commissioners say they have
more than 8,500 tax-delinquent properties on their hands
and have been getting an increasing number of calls from
people interested in buying them. The board says all prop
erties that receive an offer by April 15 will be sold.
Compiled by Jessica Barnes
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Fri., March 6

Sun., March 8

Wed., March 11

TSO Primary Elections

Amy Tiemens Senior
Piano Recital
3 p.m. R/H

TSO Elections

"Sounds in the Evening"
Benefit Concert
8 p.m. Isely Room

Sat., March 7
Kid's Carnival
8 a.m. Gym
Performing Artist Series:
The Dorsey
Brothers Orchestra
8 p.m. R/A

Mon., March 9
Relational Enrichment Week
Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A

Tues., March 10

Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A
Women's Basketball - NAIA
National Tournament

Thurs., March 12

SAC Spring Fling

Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A

Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A

Women's Basketball - NAIA
National Tournament
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Women's History Month suffers neglect
MARIE MURPHY
Features Editor
Beginning with a Congres
sional Resolution in 1987, the
month of March has been des
ignated "Women's History
Month." In past years, Taylor
has provided various informa
tive displays, lectures and
workshops devoted to the con
sideration of women's contri
butions in history. This year,
however, treatment of the sub
ject has been reduced to a sub
heading in the student planner.
The inactivity in this area
starkly contrasts the packed
calendar of events in honor of
Black History Month.
Jessica Rousselow, profes
sor of communication arts,
says, "I do wish that Taylor
would do more on an annual
basis to acknowledge the sig
nificant roles women have
played in the entire 150-year
history of the institution."
She observes that "people put
all their energy into Black
History Month. People get
tired." She identified the con
ference on women profession
als held the last weekend in
February as a possible bridge

between Black History Month
and Women's History Month.
Since the months are consecu
tive, Rousselow suggests that
Taylor could honor the contri-1
butions of women in a differ
ent way than is recognized by
the rest of the nation. The
months could be combined or
celebrated at different times
than they are currently. This
variation on the national ob
servance would facilitate ad
equate attention to both move
ments.
The university's treatment
of Women's History Month re
flects the prevailing climate
surrounding gender issues on
campus. Steve Messer, asso
ciate professor of history, re
marks, "A lot of people are so
afraid of being associated with
feminism." Traditionally,
evangelical Christians have
regarded the feminist move
ment as taboo. Messer has
also observed members of the
Taylor community who regard
"feminism as the front fines
between Christianity and hu
manism."
Rousselow says, "It's very
hard for the Taylor community
to believe that there are any

significant issues related to
gender." She attributes this
difficulty to theological back
grounds, an antagonistic sub
culture and too many other is
sues to consider.
Both Messer and Rousselow
recognize strides made toward
the proper treatment of gender
issues. Messer now teaches a
course on women in history.
He uses a text written by
Rousselow and Alan Winquist,
professor of history. The book,
titled God's Ordinary People,
highlights obscure historical
figures in the past of Taylor
University, including many
women. This was an effort to
alert the community to the ef
forts of forgotten people in the
university's history.
Rousselow envisions more
extensive recognition of the
month's significance in future
years. "There are a number of
women who have never been
recognized who made substan
tial contributions," says
Rousselow. She suggests that
photographs and biographies
of these women could be as
sembled to construct an infor
mative display.

WATCH TV 7 . . .
All the latest campus news on "Frontline News"
Be uplifted by "Life Without Limit" and "Voice of Power"
Learn from "Ola"
Check listings in next week's

1815 - 1902

"Oh my daughter, I wish you
were a boy!" her father said,
grieving at the death of his only
son. Elizabeth vowed to prove
him wrong. She
worked to excel in
Greek, Latin and
mathematics, and
obtained the finest
education then avail
able to women, at
Troy Female Semi
nary. When she mar
ried Henry Stanton,
an activist in the antislavery cause, the
word "obey" was
omitted from the ceremony at
her insistence.
Their honeymoon journey
was to the great World's AntiSlavery Convention in London
in 1840. After the women del
egates were not seated, Stanton
was convinced that women
should hold a convention for
their own rights. This decision
was delayed until her move to
Seneca Falls, where she was iso
lated and increasingly exhausted
by a growing family. Finally in
July, 1848, she met with
Lucretia Mott and three other

Quaker women in nearby Water
loo. Together they issued the call
for the first women's rights con
vention.
S t a n t o n
drafted the Seneca
Falls Convention's
Declaration of Sen
timents and argued
forcefully for the
ballot, a radical de
mand opposed by
her husband and
even Mott. Soon
thereafter she met
Susan B. Anthony.
They formed what
would be a lifelong partnership
devoted to women's rights.
Among their earliest targets were
the laws that discriminated
against married women, denying
them the right to hold property,
earn wages or gain guardianship
of their children.
Stanton was the founder of
the women's rights movement.
Stanton took a daring stand in
favor of more liberal divorce
laws. With her children grown,
she toured the country repeatedly,
calling for voting rights, coedu
cation and other reforms.

for more information on zuomen of
distinction, cfecl^out
unmv.greatzoomen.org

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

'Seek the peace and prosperity of the city to
which I have sent you ..."
Jeremiah 29:7

A Maintain your regular
academic program by
taking Taylor courses or
doing a practicum
(supervised field
experience).

Elizabeth Cady Stanton

Echo or on Channel 7

Urban Semester in
Fort Wayne

A Live in Fort Wayne
on the TU campus for a
semester.

A woman of distinction

A Explore firsthand the
diversity of the city:
/ in a one-hour
course that
examines urban
issues from a
Christian view.
/ through visits to
urban ministries,
social agencies,
businesses, profess
ional and govern
mental institutions,
restaurants,
museums

educational facilities,
concert halls, libraries
and much more.
/ by serving the urban
community through
volunteer work if you
so desire.
For more information, contact:
Dr. Betty Messer, Upland Campus
Coordinator. Ext. 85274
Dr. Doug Barcalow, Fort Wayne
Program Coordinator. Ext. 33305

$1 a game
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Hartford City
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Students grapple with issues of faith, life
MARIE MURPHY
Features Editor
Paul's letter to the church at
Ephesus emerges from a dank
prison cell in first century Rome
to speak to the Christians of the
20th century. Paul expresses the
necessity of maturity in Christ in
order to achieve unity and to re
fute false doctrine.
"Until we all reach unity in the
faith and in the knowledge of the
Son of God and become mature,
attaining to the whole measure of
the fullness of Christ. Then we
will no longer be infants, tossed
back and forth by waves, and
blown here and there by every
wind of teaching and by the cun
ning and craftiness of men in their
deceitful scheming. Instead,
speaking the truth in love, we will
in all things grow up into him who
is the Head, that is, Christ."
(Ephesians 4:13-15)
The Christian life is not an en
deavor for the easily daunted. Cer
tain issues arise from various deri
vations that challenge traditional
Christian beliefs. These issues can
often not be eluded. Though they
are sometimes ignored. With phi
losophy and religion courses as

part of Taylor's general education
requirements, students are not
likely to let these issues flow like
water under the bridge without be
ing forced to at least dangle a toe
into the river.
Win Corduan, professor of
biblical studies, Christian educa
tion and philosophy, teaches Con
temporary Christian Belief, a
course designed to relate Chris
tianity to beliefs held in the mod
em world. In this course, students
deal with the problem of evil, the
ability to know truth, the validity
of other world views and many
other issues. Corduan says, "It is
good to go through a period of in
tense questioning. This re-evalu
ation can take on various forms
for students. For some students,
it is a dramatic process. For oth
ers it is rather piecemeal."
The variation in the nature and
timing of faith-testing experiences
stems from the diversity of stu
dents' spiritual backgrounds. "Al
most all students have grown up
in Christian homes," Corduan
says. In these cases, "It's very
easy to drift along in your spiri
tual life." A deep, rich and mean
ingful Christian faith can require
a significant amount of time be
fore gaining a foundation in truth,

understanding, and knowledge.
When Erin Carter, a senior
majoring in philosophy, entered
Taylor as a transfer student her
sophomore year she "came in feel
ing pretty stable as a Christian.
Looking back, I would have to say
that I knew nothing." Carter had
an extensive foundation in the
church. In contrast, students like
Jon Cavanagh
have pasts with
I j^j~|
only tenuous ties
'— I —'
to a church.
Cavanagh recog
nizes the pres
ence of biblical
principals in his upbringing, but he
did not regularly attend church un
til he became a Christian, shortly
before his sophomore year in high
school.
As a result of this independence
as a Christian, Cavanagh feels that
as he came to Taylor as a fresh
man, he "wasn't the product of any
one particular group." He views
the absence of church ties in his
life as significant in enabling him
to question church tradition and
practice without the personal con
nection that many students sense.
Carter, on the other hand, encoun
tered a conflict between her Arme
nian roots and the predominantly

Cal vinist beliefs of her professors.
One or a combination of many
different stimuli can set the spiri
tual maturation process in motion.
Contemporary Christian Belief
and Historic Christian Belief are
factors that affect the spiritual
equation of all Taylor students.
Corduan describes the end result
of the process as the discovery of
"what makes Christianity real and
true for you." However, he does
not teach contemporary Christian
belief with the intention of forc
ing students to doubt their faith.
Experience has shown him that
"trying to push too many buttons
can become a negative thing. I
pretty much let the subject matter
take care of it." No two students
on campus are spiritually identi
cal. For each student, this period
of re-evaluation can serve a dif
ferent purpose and answer differ
ent questions.
During her first year at Taylor,
one of Carter's high school friends
was dying of bone cancer. This
situation called into question her
"naive view that if you were a
good person, God would take care
of you." Carter changed her ma
jor from psychology to philosophy
in order to "find out how to live
with the questions. Philosophy

has helped me to recognize the big
questions, although there may or
may not be good answers."
The death of several friends in
a car accident during his high
school years impacted Cavanagh's
faith in a similar way. He identi
fies this time as "a real crossroads"
in his life. He could no longer ac
cept Christianity without question
ing the ability of an all-loving God
to allow pain and suffering. After
a period of rebellion and fighting
with God, he is now able to accept
that "God is far wiser. The prob
lem of evil does not paralyze me
at all," he says.
Cavanagh has been more con
sumed by the evaluation of the role
of the church and the proper
method of ministry. He describes
himself as "too pragmatic" to mull
over the the problem of evil for
long. "It's not going to feed the
poor or house the homeless," he
explains. Since he does acknowl
edge the existence of such polem
ics in Christianity, he appreciates
the willingness of professors to
discuss them with students. Such
discussion can deal effectively
with the spectrum of students rang
ing from those who arc consumed
by an issue to those who have
never encountered it.

Baseball strength in defensive
depth, pitching and maturity
JILL GRAPER
Sports Information

According to head coach Larry
Winterholter, this year's baseball
team has depth that will translate
hard practices into wins for the
Trojans. "I really feel that we have
depth this year - which is not the
same as having numbers,"
Winterholter said. "Everybody
will contribute to this team at some
level."
One crucial element for the
Trojans' success this year will be
their pitching strength. The pitch
ing staff is led by a core of key re
turners for the Trojans. This year's
squad will rely on four starting
pitchers who combined for the sev
enth-best ERA in the NAIA last
season. "Our pitching is potentially
the best in the entire conference.
If we get consistently good perfor
mances from our starters, we could
have one of our best seasons ever,"
Winterholter said.
Leading the Trojans is senior
Mario Hernandez, whose teambest 6-2 record and 2.41 ERA
placed him among the top NAIA
pitchers overall in 1997. Also back
for Taylor are top starters senior
Joel Davis (2.68 ERA, 71
strikeouts), junior Ryan Miller (43 record, allowed opponents only
a .222 average), and sophomore

Daniel Hernandez (started 10
games as a freshman, 29
strikeouts).
Adding strength to Taylor's
program are several other hurlers
with significant potential. " We
have a strong freshmen class which
has really added to our overall
depth," Winterholter said. Those
freshman—Ike Welsh, Jeremy
Roberts, and Adam Rebandt—join
returning juniors Joel Martin and
Kevin Taylor to round out the
bullpen.
Coupled with excellent pitch
ing is a defensive strength from six
returning seniors. Last year, the de
fense produced a dynamic .952
fielding percentage, and the Tro
jans look to improve as freshmen
Jeremy Roberts and Scott
Blackford join Martin, Taylor, and
seniors Jon Easterhaus and Jason
Colley as contenders in the out
field.
The infield boasts returners
such as seniors Justin Norman
(catcher), Todd Colbum (first base)
and Andy Rowell (second base).
Look for significant contributions
from junior Steve VanderWal (util
ity), sophomore Ben Asper (third
base), sophomore Andy Meneely
(shortstop) and freshman Tony
Dattilo (second base).
Winterholter foresees addi
tional improvement in the Trojan
offense. "We are a little older, a
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Practice makes perfect, and the baseball team was hard at it on Wednesday afternoon.
little wiser," he said. "The people
who have done this before are go
ing to Come and be more relaxed."
The Trojans will begin their
season with a mixture of confer
ence and non-conference games
before their spring break trip to
Florida, which will give them
added experience.
Winterholter expects every
conference team to be competitive
this year. "Even the teams that

have not been .contenders have
strengthened themselves. I think
from top to bottom it is really go
ing to be a war." Look for Marian,
with a strong defense, and Bethel
to be tough conference rivals.
Overall, the best ingredients
for a championship team are in the
making for Taylor this year. To
date, no MCC team has won both
the season crown and the tourna
ment championship. Winterholter

believes this team has the poten
tial to make history. "I would like
for us to win both," Winterholter
said. "Although it has always been
a goal to win 20 games in a sea
son, I think that 25-30 wins are
well within our reach."
Senior leadership, pitching
prowess, defensive depth and
added maturity will be factors to
help the '98 Trojans obtain that
goal.
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We have just finished the fifth week of
the semester and things are in full swing.This
always seems to be a particularly busy time
foreveryone andTSO is noexception. I could
not be more pleased with the vice presidents
and their cabinets for the job they have done
this year, and they are continuing their hard
work through this semester.
I wanted to use this week's column to
specifically communicate to you what policy
areas your executive cabinet is focusing on
this semester. We feel these areas are the most
meaningful in that they have the largest po
tential for positive impact both in our lives as
students and for our community as a whole.

Life Together Covenant
The Life Together Covenant is at thecore
of the preservation and development of com
munity life at Taylor. As it is now, there are
many misconceptions about the intent, inter-

pinion gj

SL.
pretation and rationale of the LTC.This con
fusion over the different views causes us to
belittle its significance and therefore, make it
a smaller part of our community. We feel that
by raising the issue of the meaning and ratio
nale of the LTC, wecan come to a consensus
and bechallenged to think more deeply about
what it means to live together as Christians.

Academic life
Our professors at Taylor are some of the
best in their fields, and they are committed to
excellence by working to improve their cur
ricula and teaching skills throughout their time
at Taylor. As students, we play a significant
role in this process by offering feedback to
professors on their effectiveness in the class
room. However, the present method being
used is not held in high regard as accurate for
various reasons. It is our belief that we as stu
dents must see it as a responsibility to more
meaningfully contribute to the quality of aca
demic life at Taylor. One way wc can do this
is by changing the method of offering feed
back toprofessors so that they will have more
helpful information to use in their pursuit of
excellence.

Student/faculty relations
When we think of community life we do
not think only of students, but also staff, pro
fessors and administrators. In fact,Taylor has
a reputation of having some of, if not the best,
student/faculty relationships among colleges
in theConsortium. However, we believe there
is still room for growth in this area.The larg
est role in actualizing this potential lies in our
hands as students, in so far as we are inten
tional about developing these relationships.
Right now, if afaculty member goes to lunch,
he or she must pay. We believe it would be
beneficial to the community if faculty were
allowed to eat freeat the DC upon our invita
tion. At this point, we are trying to find the
funds to make this happen.
We invite you to think and to dialogue
with us about the best way to approach each
of these areas of policy in order to move Tay
lor more into the ideal of what it could be.
—Jon Stanley

Rev. Brain: a response to Hank Voss
In a letter to the editor on Feb. 6, Hank Voss challenged some of the assertions I made
in a Senior Seminar presentation. I appreciate his thoughtful commentary and agree with
his primary concern, i.e. that we submit to the authority of the Bible. As he wrote: "Don't
make the Word fit your experience; make your experience fit the Word."

All of us interpret the Bible
However, I stand by my belief that all of us interpret the Bible. We only need to look at
the history of the Christian church to know that the Bible has been interpreted to support
slavery, anti-Semitism and the oppression of women. Before the Reformation, the church
believed that the Bible taught that sex was only for procreation. Luther disagreed, believ
ing that sexual pleasure was given by God as an expression of love, a bond that solidified
a marriage. We are still divided about this. All of these interpreters of the Bible were
conviced that they were making their experience fit the Word.

The use of metaphor requires interpretation
There is much biblical language that is inaccessible unless we interpret it. What does it
mean when Jesus says, "I am the Light of the world"? What does "light" stand for? The
Apocalyptic literature and the poetry of the Psalms, the Songs of Songs, and the Gospel of
John all prompt us to search for meanings that are not immediately apparent. When I was
at Taylor, many respected Bible scholars were convinced that Armageddon was imminent.
The powerful red dragon was the Soviet Union. In that atmosphere of warring superpow
ers, this interpretation seemed very plausible.

The cultural context requires interpretation
When we read the law codes in Exodus and Leviticus, we choose some as worthy of
obedience in our time, and others we consider culturally derived. Even those laws that are
accepted as universal, such as the Ten Commandments, are interpreted differently by dif
ferent Christians. Pacifists believe that "thou shaft not kill" applies to killing in war but
other equally committed Christians interpret that commandment differently.
The community that I am a part of, the United Church of Christ, or U.C.C., ordains
women as ministers. We base this belief on Christ's call to all people to live out their
fullest expression of discipleship. We embrace the egalitarian principle stated by Paul in
Galatians: "There-is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all
one in Christ Jesus."
Other Christian communities consider the Philippians text that prohibits women from
being in authority as formative for them. (Although there are shades of interpretation
among them too, some churches do not allow women to teach church school classes with
men or boys in them and others do.) In the U.C.C., we regard that text as one that has been
influenced by the culture of the Ancient Middle East, as was the admonition that slaves

SEE "RESPONSE" PAGE 7
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Have you ever stopped to watch people on
Friday afternoon around 3 p.m.? There are
those whose eyes gleam with wild delight in
eager anticipation of an event only an hour and
a half away, and you know that they must be
long to the campus "Angle Ball" faithful. Oth
ers have that smug "I have a car, and in less
than two hours I will be in a place where res
taurants, shopping centers and movie theaters
exist" look on their faces.
The list of expressions and plans could go
on and on. The point is that there issome elec
trical current of emotion that runs through this
campus on a Friday afternoon. Yet by Mon
day morning, the energy and excitement of
Friday afternoon has vanished like a fleeting
vapor. Dreariness and sluggishness set in and
students trudge on and dream about the com
ing Friday.

Dr. Love
A venture of the
Relational Enrichment
Council
What is the difference between Friday af
ternoons and Monday mornings? I suspect that
this difference is deeper than most of us think.
It hassomething todo with thatenigmatic word
contentment.
At Taylor it's very easy to live from event
to event. I can't count how many times I've
heard people say (myself included), "I can't
wait for spring break." Yet spring break will
come and go, and then it's back for more
school, stress and papers (until Easter, that is).
What is it about mundane life that keeps
us looking forward to the future but never quite
content in the present? I find it very easy to
live in 'Yive years from now" or "next week,"
but tofocus on today is not quite as simple for
me, and I suspect the same could be tree for
you.
Part of the problem is that today is starkly
real. Today means responsibilities to keep up
with, friendships to maintain and work to fin
ish. More than all of the busyness, today is
rough because of the fact that when we face
what goes on inside, we realize that we often
feel downright empty. So we go from Friday
to Friday and all the other things that help us to
foiget about today.Life is much easier when it
is lived in anticipation of something better.
Yet I have been realizing that a life spent
like this is no life at all. Are we truly becoming
the people we were meant to be if we refuse to
live in the present? What does it mean to be
content?
I used to think that contentment came to
people when they had completely separated
themselves from real living and had shut off
all of the life around them in order to focus on
God. Yet this is not living in today; it is just
another form of avoiding it
I am beginning to understand that content
ment comes from living the life that God has
given to us do to right now—not in 10years.lt
means striving to know more of God, invest
ing in our friendships and honoring God in our
studies. As we are faithful to do the things that
God has asked of us right now, I believe that
this is where we will find joy.
So enjoy your Friday afternoon...whether
it be spent on angle ball, napping or hanging
out And when Monday rolls around I chal
lenge you to find the contentment of facing
that day and all that it holds.
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"RESPONSE" (FROM PAGE 6)
The difficulty of biblical concepts invites in
terpretation
Why don't we emulate the church in Acts
and have all our goods in common? Why
don't we all sell everything we have and give
our money to the poor and follow Jesus?
Why do we judge others when we are told
not to? Why don't we consider the lilies of
the field and live only by faith? Some of us
have interpreted these ideals as not relevant
for us. Is that because we don't like them
very much?
Faithful interpretation
Voss is correct. It is our biggest challenge
not to use Scripture to support our own
agenda but to place ourselves under its au
thority and let it speak hard truth to us. My
community of faith (represented by my lo
cal church, my denomination, colleagues,
preachers, teachers and scholars) helps me
discern what is biblical truth. As we prayer
fully seek to understand (to interpret) the
Word and apply it to our lives, we hold be
fore us the teachings and the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Can our inter
pretation be justified by the principles of
compassion and love that are embodied by
Christ? This is our interpretive key.
Thank you again for inviting me back to
Taylor. It was invigorating to be among
young people who care so deeply about dis
covering the will of God.
—Judith Brain

DO YOU LIKE
TO READ?
HOW ABOUT
LISTEN TO
MUSIC?
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now, after centuries of leaving the arts to
fend for themselves Christians are com
plaining that they're anti-Christian. Is it
FULL FRONTAL any wonder? Secondly, the Christian
HOLLYWOOD
world finds itself portrayed poorly in
films. Every lunatic on the silver screen
BY DANIEL A. BUCK
these days seems to be wearing a cross
around his or her neck. Instead of asking
Hollywood to change, maybe we should
be examining ourselves. Schaeffer states,
duce primarily violent, sexual or depress "[Christians'] behavior in the area of the
ing scenarios. The reason they don't make arts and media has caused some intelli
nice movies is the same reason they don't gent people to reject Christianity outright
make nice books. The great literary works on their observing of this phenomenon."
of all time are primarily about war, adul
The arts, including the cinema, add to
tery, death and catastrophe. If you'd like our understanding of ourselves, our world
examples pick up a novel by Steinbeck, and our God. Steve Lansingh, a recent
Vonnegut, Tolstoy or Hugo. We are drawn Wheaton graduate, has started a maga
to scenarios that demonstrate in detail zine, entitled Film Forum, that reviews
what the human spirit is capable of, posi films from a Christian perspective. This
tive and negative. Imagine your favorite doesn't mean that he's counting S-words,
stories and take out the parts that aren't it means that he's critiquing movies and
Christian. Imagine the Frankenstein if the analyzing what value the Christian viewer
monster was an amiable chap. Imagine can take from them. Lansingh, in his mis
Hamlet if the title character thought his sion statement, states, "It is Film Forum's
uncle and new king was the cat's paja central premise that movies can nurture
mas. We see life under its pleasant pa the spiritual life, helping us grow in Christ
rameters everyday. Film, and all literary and love him more—with our heart, soul
art forms, attempt to give us a taste of and mind. Our mission is to communicate
trial and hardship so that we can learn the that idea to our readers as we ourselves
lesson without actually having to face the grow, question and explore."
pain.
Today's cinema has not gone to the
Perhaps the finger of blame is point dogs. It is, in fact, exploring truth in pow
ing in the wrong direction. Did you ever erful ways. It is time for the church to
wonder why there aren't more movies stop trying to redeem artists from their
told from a Christian perspective? It's wicked ways and start resurrecting the
because in the nineteenth century the Christian understanding of the arts as a
church decided that the trade of pursuing gift from the first and greatest Creator.
truth by imitating God's creative nature
was unbiblical. Christianity became iso mr. moon has recently been hired at Film
lationist, making its own forms of art. For Forum. If you would like to subscribe
examples, you need only walk to your write to: Film Forum c!o Steve
local Christian bookstore. The shelf la Lansingh, 1039 College Ave, Apt 7E,
beled "art" will consist of lovely land Wheaton, IL 60187 or e-mail at
scapes with Bible verses or Jim Elliot Film.Forum @unforgettable.com
quotes emblazoned across them. And
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If you're like me, much of your child
hood conception of sexual intercourse in
cluded super speedy movements because
of the tendency of your parents to fast for
ward through questionable scenes in mov
ies. And no doubt, your mother sighed and
said something to this effect, "Why do
they have to do that to a perfectly good
movie?" In fact, you've probably been
firmly indoctrinated in the belief that
Hollywood has pretty much gone to the
hounds of Hades. Well, I am here to de
clare in a firm, clear voice that today's
Hollywood is not inherently evil. Here's
why:
Film is not simply entertainment.
Michael Medved, in his book Hollywood
vs. America, makes the statement, "Few
of us view the show business capital as a
magical source of uplifting entertainment,
romantic inspiration, or even harmless
fun." Medved, a renowned film critic,
fails to realize that this change in view is
because movies are generally moving
from simple entertainment into art. Cin
ema is the newest art. Franky Schaeffer,
noted Christian filmmaker and author,
writes "There is no doubt in my mind that
one of the genuine high art forms of the
20th century is cinema." Filmmakers to
day are producing powerful pieces of
video literature from which we can glean
value, and even truth.
The nature of good literature is con
flict. There are those who want to give
up on movies for their tendency to pro

Review a book
Sarah Masen
Carry Us Through
re:think
Release date: March 10, 1998

or CD

for The Echo!
CALL X5359 OR STOP
BY OUR OFFICE FOR
MORE INFORMATION
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This girl is on helium! Or so the vo
cals of the first track of Carry Us Through
made me think. An all too light, airy voice
interrupted the soft rock guitar opening.
By the end of the first song, either the
helium wore off, or I became used to Sa

rah Masen's gentle voice, and the CD building our own bridges to the shore/
(hey—it's a very pleasant shade of green) Something like frailty is always under
neath us/We grab existence by our defeats
became slightly more tolerable.
The themes of Carry Us Through ..." When not sharing her own spirit, she
range from suffering to relationships dives underneath the skin of others and
(somehow, she managed to disconnect the pulls their basic threads of humanity into
two) to growth to finding joy in the mun the light. More than merely telling a story,
dane. To her credit, Sarah has used these Sarah Masen shares a universal struggle
songs to put her soul into words. She is mixed with a universal truth applied to
able to express struggles and use meta the personal life of another.
Unlike many other Christian artists
phors to share her experiences. It then is
up to the listener to uncover whatever whose religious convictions saturate the
meaning he or she can unravel, and then lines of their music, Sarah Masen's be
liefs are much more subtly entwined.
apply it any way he or she sees fit.
As for the tunes, although there is While as a listener you don't feel chas
rhythmic and instrumental variety (how tised for any "unholy" actions; you aren't
many other artists can add a bass har challenged either. When looking at the
monica to their sit list?), all of the tracks matic undertones of her words you can
could be considered somewhat similar in draw God out and see His role and im
overall sound. The words light, soft and portance, at times you almost wonder if
pleasant come to mind. Within these do you're hearing as much Truth as you an
mains, there is a considerable amount of ticipated. Too many listens and you, too,
variation. Some lean more on the sooth might border on apathetic. Overall, she
ing side, while others incorporate medi almost comes across as if God were her
ums leading to a more enunciated, almost skin, but there is so much more under
"pop" genre.
neath, the reality of which He has not in
Lyrically, she is able to express her truded upon.
self in a way so personal, and yet so gen
And the cover art (at least on the back)
eral, that the listener can apply it directly is not bad either. . .
to his or her life. "Our destination
Sunday is full of the unknown/But we're
—Jana Blazek
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Trojans win MCC championship, head to Nationals
throws, it was Taylor whp finally
it was the Trojans who came out
on the winning end.
got a chance to cut down the nets.
T. U. Sports Information Director
Give credit to the determina
Last season, St. Francis de
feated Taylor 89-74, but Taylor still tion of three Taylor seniors
On Monday night, the Taylor gained an at-large berth by being (Krause, Steele and Yen Tran) for
University women's basketball ranked in the Top 15. With no rank keeping the Trojans in the contest.
team gave head coachTena Krause ing this season, the Trojans needed Krause finished with 22 points and
the one birthday present that she to win the tournament champion six rebounds, Steele had a gamehad never receivedbefore—a Mid- ship to qualify.
high 24 points and nine rebounds,
Central Conference Tournament
Taylor did that by shutting while Tran added 16 points, four
Championship.
down St.Francis' normally potent assists and three rebounds.
As Krause celebrated her birth offense. Though both teams shot
"It's a dream come true," Steele
day, her Trojans played one of the about the same from the field in said. "After four years of hard
best games of their career, as No. the first half (42 percent for Tay work, we finally won the [tourna
3 seed Taylor upset No. 1 seed and lor, 40 percent for St. Francis),
ment] championship."
eighth-ranked St. Francis College Taylor held a 42-34 advantage at
For the game, Taylor shot 48
78-71 in a game that came down halftime. Senior Sarah Krause had percent from the field, while hold
to the very end, to claim the 1998
16 points in the first half alone, ing St. Francis to an uncharacter
MCC Tournament championship while senior Natalie Steele tallied istic 36 percent shooting. Taylor
in battle between two bitter rivals. 14 points in the opening period.
made 20 of 26 free throws in the
With the victory, Taylor (19The Trojans came charging out game.
14) also gained the automatic bid of the gates in the second half, as
"It's so sweet to win the title in
to the NAIA Division II National Taylor went on a 19-4 run to push our senior year," Sarah Krause
Championships in Sioux City, its lead to 61-38 with 14:25 re said. "Everyone just played a great
Iowa next week. They will be play maining, and it seemed as if noth game."
ing this Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. ing could stop the Trojan scoring
"After four years of trying we
against Black Hills State Univer machine.
finally put it all together," Tran
sity (25-4) from South Dakota.
However, that's when the said. "It's a great feeling and now
This team is seeded seventh in the machine's engine sputtered a bit.
we get to go back to the Nation
tournament, and was the runner up
St. Francis produced its own als."
in last year's game. The game will run, outscoring the Trojans 17-0 to
St. Francis (29-5) is all but as
be broadcast live on WBAT AM pull to close the Taylor lead to 61- sured of an at-large berth to the
1400 It will be the Trojans' sec 55 with 7:05 left to play. In fact, tournament with a No. 8 ranking.
JIM GARRINGER/Special to The Echo
ond straight trip to Nationals.
Taylor went seven minutes with The Cougars were led by Brenda
Senior Natalie Steele goes up for a shot during Monday's
"We knew that we needed to out scoring, as the shots that had
conference championship game against St. Francis.
Schlagel with 19 points and 11
control the tempo of the game in fallen all night suddenly did not go.
rebounds.
order to win," Coach Krause said.
With a rtear-capacity
"St. Francis is a very quick team crowd on its feet, the
more women try out this year than and we had to slow them down and Cougars made good use
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
last," Lund said.'Thcrc is talent down the ladies did that very well to of the Taylor drought,
Sports Editor
night. They [St. Francis] were frus hitting their free throws and
to the bottom of the squad."
Despite this talent, the starting trated all night and even when they taking advantage of Trojan
With less than a week to go before
lineup has not been finalized yet. One had their rally late in the game, we turnovers. With 1:17 left, St.
their first game, the Softball team is
position, that ofpitcher, has definitely stuck to our plan."
Francis cut the score to 70hard at work in preparation. Head
"It's great to finally win the 67, the closest the Cougars had
been filled by sophomore Robin
coach Joe Lund is now in his second
Lockridge (Madison, Ind.) and fresh championship and especially on been since early in the first half.
year ofcoaching, and he is quite opti
man Emily Farray (Porola Valley, their court, where we have
St. Francis cut the lead to 74mistic about the upcoming season.
Calif). Lund said,"This will help us struggled lately. It's also a nice 71 with 21 seconds remaining in
"One of our goals is to be competitive
out inplaying double headers because birthday present."
the game and it looked like the
in every one of our games this sea
For the fourth consecutive year, Cougars might get the opportunity
Robin won't have to play so much."
son," Lund said. "Last year we were
Lockridge (ERA 5.76,8-16) was the Taylor and St. Francis squared off to try a Hail Mary last-ditch. But
blown out in four or live games, and
in the championship game of the when freshman Kristi Bosman and
team's only pitcher last year.
we want to avoid that this year."
In addition to Lockridge there are MCC tourney, but for the first time then Krause each nailed two free
One of the strengths of this year's
J. GARRINGER/Special to The Echo
three other sophomores. Returning
team is that many key players from
this year are Michelle Enyeart
last year will be returning. Only one
(Marion, Ind.), Loni Weber (Dakota,
player, Beth DeHogne, graduated last
III.) and Meredith Wolfe (Grosse
The NAIA Indoor Track and
year, but Lund said that her departure
Pointc Park, Mich.)
Field Championships brought a vic
has left a large hole in the team. De
Also look for strong showings
tory for sophomore Darren
spite this, Lund said that he is "confi
from this year's freshmen. They are
Youngstrom. He became a national
dent of the core of returning juniors,
Mindy Mannix (Hartford City, Ind.),
champion in the 55 hurdles this past
and hope[s] that the freshmen become
Rachel Neier(Roachda!e, Ind.), Anne
weekend ith an NAIA record time of
quickly acclimated to college ball."
7.35 seconds. He also finished sec
Cummings (Grandville, Mich.),
One of those returning juniors, Jill
ond in the pentathlon with a total of
Ashley Lund (Upland, Ind.) and
Graper (Bossier City, Louis.), com
3, 911 points. Senior Joe Cebulski
Valerie Allen (Bourbonnaie, 111.).
mented on some strengths she sees in
ended up in fifth place in the pentath
Lund views the competition this
the team: "Last year we improved our
lon with a total of 3,643 points.
year as strong, especially in the con
defense and our hitting, and we hope
Youngstrom also ran on the twoference. The women willhave a tough
to improve even more this year. Con
mile relay team along with Timothy
schedule at first, then they will head
sistency is a big part of our team."
Kitonyi, Matt Schweingruber, and
toFlorida for springbreak toplay eight
Other juniors on the teamare Melanie
Sammy Siratei. The team placed 11th
games. "Every one of the conference
Mannix (Hartford City,Ind.), Lindsey
with a time of 7:47:45. The distance
teams has either continued in strength
medley team, consisting of Kitonyi,
Lund (Upland, Ind.), Becca Rupp
or improved," Lund said. He sees St.
Schweingruber, Siratei and
(Archbold, Ohio) and Tara
Francis,
last year's conference
Youngstrom also placed 11th with a
Shellabarger (Greenville, Ohio).
D.L. MOODY/The Echo
champs, Bethel andIWU as being the
time of 10:18:78.
The squad this year, with 15
strongest contenders for this year's Recent cold weather has forced the softball team to spend
The Trojans as a team captured
women, is one of the laigest in the his
more time practicing in batting cages rather than in the
championships.
12th
with a total of 20 points.
tory ofsoftball here at Taylor. "We had
great outdoors.
-Mark Warner

MARK VARNER

Softball gears up for season

Track Championship

